The two press clippings appearing at right announced the 1988 Scholarship Awards of the 461st & 484th Bomb Groups Association. They were sent to us by Professor Umberto Albanese of Cerignola who heads the Italian staff that makes the yearly selections. As might be expected the scholarship program has made many friends for the Association in Italy. What we are doing is unique among 15th Air Force veterans associations and that makes us special with the citizens of Cerignola. Donations to the Memorial Scholarship Fund are always in order. You may use the tear slip on pages 27-28. If the contribution is made in the name of a deceased member, it will be so noted in the published list of contributors to the Scholarship Fund. The donors list shown below includes contributions from October 1, 1988 to early March 1989.

DONORS TO THE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

John M Billings 825
Joseph C Bott 825

Given in the Memory of Don Reid 825 Sq
John H Boyd 766
Ralph W Carr 825
Oscar Dettweiler 765
Peter Drill 484
Colin E Dye 826

Given in Memory of Brother Keith Hamilton Dye
Joseph J Ercole 824
George S Flamand 825
Bill Franklin 766
J Jordan Glaw 826
Dwyer A Green 764
Joe Hebert 826
Mike Hendrickson 824
Bernard F Hiss 824
Clare T Ireland 826
Dan Joba 826
William T Kesey 766
Charles T Lomax 767
James D Mackin 767
Joseph F Malloy 827
Adolph Marcus 824
Val R Miller 765
Judson W Moore 766
Vincent W O'Shea 826
Harold I Reese 766
Mrs Walter Rix 824

Given in Memory of Walter M Rix 824 Sq
Claude F Schroeder 827
Jack L Schwartz 766
Charles G Shaffer 827
Alfred J Solomon 826
TV Stimson 764
Robert J Swanson 825
Charles E Trinkle 826
Lawrence P Weakley 824
William F Wilson 826
Merle P Yannone 826

The Scholarship Program of the 461st & 484th Bomb Groups Association Well Received in Italy

CERIGNOLA - Assegnate le borse di studio dell'associazione piloti Usa

Cronaca di Foggia

RECEIVED 7/6/1990

BORSE DI STUDIO AMERICANE
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